Keypads

Honeywell offers the widest variety of keypads in the industry, with flexible, easy-to-use solutions that put security and convenience at your fingertips while reducing false alarms and training time. Choose from talking keypads, wireless and hardwired versions, commercial fire, and revolutionary, menu-driven graphic user interfaces that let end-users control their systems with a single touch.

THIS SECTION INCLUDES:

ADEMCO
  Graphic Touchscreens
  Wired
  Voice
  Wireless
  Receivers
  Commercial Fire

Apex

Omni
Benefits

• TouchCenter’s graphics and menu-driven prompts guide the homeowner every step of the way, making operation simple. End-users will use the system more, increasing customer retention and satisfaction.

• TouchCenter is so easy to use that it will help reduce false alarms, end-user training costs and costly service calls.

• TouchCenter provides a valuable upsell opportunity, allowing for centralized control of lights, garage doors and select appliances.

• The Family Message Center allows family members to record or playback messages for one another, adding another valuable upsell opportunity.

With its touchscreen interface, the affordable 6270 TouchCenter provides centralized, fingertip control of security, lighting, appliances and garage doors. Even the most advanced functions are a snap, with graphics and menu-driven prompts guiding the end user every step of the way.
**GRAPHIC TOUCHSCREEN**

**6270 TouchCenter Keypad**

**Graphic Touchscreen Keypad**

**Security**
- Arm System: Away, Stay, Night
- Exit/Entry delay countdown
- User codes: Allows authorized user to add or delete codes
- View Zone Status: If system is not ready to arm, displays any open zones with:
  - Zone number
  - Zone description
  - Status
  - Authorized users may bypass and unbypass zones

**Event Log**

TouchCenter conveniently displays the most recent actions involving system use. A press on the touch screen is all it takes to access the event log, letting users easily:
- View when the system was used and who used it
- Track when workers and temporary guests use the system
- Keep tabs on family members (e.g., checking if a child has armed the system upon returning home from school)
- Utilize the TouchCenter as an effective business management tool (e.g., viewing openings and closings)

**Keypad**
- Emulation of standard 2x16 alpha LCD keypad display
- Diagnostics allows testing of: LCD display, audio and LED indicators

**Message Center**
- Record and playback messages for users
- Blinking LED indicates a message has been left
- Over two minutes of recordable time

---

**Compatibility**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compatibility</th>
<th>Maximum Number of 6270s</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VISTA-15P</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VISTA-20P</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VISTA-128BP</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VISTA-128FBP</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VISTA-250BP</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VISTA-250FBP</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**AVAILABLE PACKS:**

**V20P6270PK** includes:
VISTA-20P, 6270, Wave2, IS2260467, 620, 621

**V20PWRLSPK** includes:
VISTA-20P, 6270, 5890PI, 5816 (3), 5881ENH, 467, 620, 621
**Benefits**

- **Intuitive:** Symphony makes it easier than ever to take advantage of security system features, while reducing costly false alarms.

- **Intelligent:** By simply following the graphics on the touchscreen, the end-user can conduct a variety of everyday tasks with unprecedented ease.

- **In Touch:** Symphony services include additional value-added features for the end-user. Remote control capability from any Web browser keeps the users in touch at any time.

- **Picture Perfect:** Symphony, combined with Optiflex, gives the end-user the ability to view cameras around their home or business right at the Symphony touchscreen or via the Internet.

Symphony's full color interface offers the simplest and most secure operation possible. With Symphony, you can control security, operate lights and appliances, and even control events remotely from any Web browser. When combined with Optiflex, our new digital video controller, you'll enjoy the highest level of security.
8132i
Color Advanced User Interface

Security
- Arm System: Away, Stay, Night
- Exit/Entry delay countdown
- User codes: Allows authorized user to add or delete codes
- Bypass option: If system is not ready to arm, displays any open zones with zone number, zone description and status

Event Log
Symphony conveniently stores the most recent actions involving system use. A press on the touchscreen is all it takes to access the event log, letting users easily:
- View when the system was used and who used it
- Track when workers and temporary guests use the system
- Keep tabs on family members (i.e., checking if a child has armed the system upon returning home from school)
- Utilize Symphony as an effective business management tool (i.e., viewing openings and closings)

Keypad
- Emulation of standard 2x16 alpha LCD keypad display
- Diagnostics allows testing of:
  - Ethernet connection
  - Audio
  - LCD display
  - Touchscreen
  - Real-time clock
  - Keypad

Lighting and Appliance Control
Customized display for control of a variety of devices through the use of X-10

Messages
- E-mail message displays:
  - Date
  - Sender
  - Time
  - Subject

Remote Access*
Customers with a broadband connection can access Symphony remotely from any web browser, such as:
- Turn the security system on and off
- Check security system status
- Bypass zones
- Operate lights and appliances

Information Center
- Customizable per user:
  - News
  - Horoscopes
  - Weather
  - Stock Quotations
  - Sports

Multi-Lingual
- Available in English, French or Spanish

*Remote control from a web browser requires an always-on Internet connection (i.e., cable modem, DSL, etc.) Additional charge applies.
6148 / 6148SP
Fixed English Display Keypad
• Fixed-English LCD displays system status at a glance
• Compact and easy to install
• Soft-touch rubber keys are continuously backlit for greater visibility
• Piezoelectric sounder with audible beeps to indicate system status and entry/exit delay
• 6148SP displays system status in Spanish

6150 / 6151
Fixed English Display Keypad
• Soft-touch rubber keys, continuously backlit for greater visibility
• System status displayed in fixed English
• Piezoelectric sounder with audible beeps to indicate: system status, entry/exit delay, and other alarm situations
• Four programmable function keys
• Fully compatible with all VISTA controls
• 6151 includes one hardwired zone

6160 / 6164
Alpha Display Keypad
• Large 32 character alpha display provides system status and zone information in plain English
• Keys continuously backlit for greater visibility
• Speaker with audible beeps to indicate: system status, entry/exit delay, and other alarm situations
• Four programmable function keys
• 6164 includes four hardwired zones and relay

Voice keypads take the guesswork out of operating a security system. By speaking system status and zone information, voice keypads offer you a great upsell opportunity.

6150V
Talking Fixed English Display Keypad
• Speaks system status and zone information in plain English
• System status displayed in fixed English
• Family message center
• Large, easy-to-use keypad
• Four programmable function keys
• Soft-touch rubber keys, continuously backlit for visibility

6160V
Talking Alpha Display Keypad
• Speaks system status and zone information
• Large 32 character alpha display provides system status and zone information in plain English
• Family message center
• Large, easy-to-use keypad
• Four programmable function keys
• Soft-touch rubber keys, continuously backlit for visibility
**Keypads**  
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---

**WIRELESS**

With no wires to run, wireless keypads drastically reduce installation time and labor costs.

---

**5828V**

Wireless Talking Fixed English Keypad
- Speaks system status and zone information in plain English
- Family message center
- Four programmable function keys for single button operation
- Optional deskmount to sit on any surface in the home (5828DM)
- Compatible with LYNX and VISTA controls through a 6160RF
- Includes (3) AA batteries or can use AC adapter for “always on” operation

---

**5828**

Wireless Fixed English Keypad
- Displays system status and zone information
- Four programmable function keys for single button operation
- Includes (3) AA batteries or can use optional AC adapter for “always on” operation
- Optional deskmount to sit on any surface in the home (5828DM)
- Compatible with LYNX and VISTA controls through a 6160RF

---

**5839**

Wireless Custom Alpha Keypad
- Large 32 character display provides system status and zone information in plain English
- Four programmable keys
- Compatible with all VISTA controls through a 5883H receiver
- Powered with a 9v battery or an optional AC adapter for “always on” operation
- Optional deskmount to sit on any surface in the home

---

** RECEIVERS**

By combining a keypad with a 5800 Series Wireless receiver/transmitter and an on-board relay, you get an integrated design that cuts installation time and reduces material costs.

---

**6160RF**

Deluxe Custom Alpha Integrated Keypad/Receiver
- 6160 Custom Alpha Keypad
- 5881ENH Unlimited-Zone Wireless Receiver
- 5800TM Status Transmitter
- Single four-wire run is all that’s required
- Ideal choice when wireless keys are to be used
- Fully compatible with all 5800 wireless devices
- Used for wireless 5828/5828V on VISTA controls

---

**6150RF**

Deluxe Fixed English Integrated Keypad/Receiver
- 6150 Deluxe Keypad
- 5881ENM 16-Zone Wireless Receiver
- 5800TM Status Transmitter
- On-board relay
- Single four-wire run is all that’s required
- Ideal choice when wireless keys are to be used
- Fully compatible with all 5800 wireless devices

---

**5828** (shown without door)

**6160RF** (shown without door)

**5839** (shown without door)

**5828V** (shown without door)
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ADEXMO COMMERCIAL FIRE

6160CR
Commercial Fire Alpha Keypad
- Four programmable function keys
- Built-in sounder
- Four LED’s - armed, ready, trouble, supervisory
- Large easy to read display
- Red removable door

APEX

6160AP
LCD Keypad
- Addressable LCD keypad
- Surface mount
- 32 character alpha display
- Contains integrated speaker and microphone

RK36
LED Keypad
- Surface mount
- Four status LEDs
- Integrated speaker for zone annunciation

OMNI

OMNI-LCD-US
Custom Alpha Keypad
- Large 32 character alpha display provides system status and zone information in plain English
- Four programmable function keys
- Soft-touch rubber keys are continuously backlit for greater visibility
- Compatible with OMNI624EU and OMNI848EU controls
- Can be used to program OMNI408, OMNI624EU and OMNI848EU controls

OMNI-KP-US
Fixed English Keypad
- Displays system status in fixed English
- Four programmable function keys
- Soft-touch rubber keys are continuously backlit for greater visibility
- Compatible with OMNI624EU and OMNI848EU controls
- Can be used to program OMNI408, OMNI624EU and OMNI848EU controls

XK108
LED Keypad
- Separate LEDs for zones and system status
- Three emergency keys
- Soft-touch backlit keys
- Compatible with OMNI408 control
- Can be used to program OMNI408, OMNI624EU and OMNI848EU controls